Term 1 Home Learning Grid - P7
Health and Wellbeing/
Outdoor Learning

Health and Wellbeing/
Outdoor Learning

Place Value Battle
Play with family member.
Deal 4, 5 or 6 cards each.
Rearrange the cards in any
place value position you
wish. Highest number wins!

Symmetry in Nature
Collect different natural
objects and create a
symmetrical work of art.

HIIT Session
On YouTube, complete a
kids workout from The Body
Coach (aka Joe Wicks)

Hit the Button
Play Hit the Button on Top
Marks. Choose from
division, multiplication or
number bonds:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk
/maths-games/hit-thebutton

Solvemoji
Use logical thinking to solve
the emoji puzzle.
https://www.solvemoji.com/

Nature Walk
Go on a nature walk and
collect different leaves.
Identify and research what
tree they come from.

Positive Thinking
Find all the positive
features of you! Finish the
sentences, “I am”, “I have”,
“I can”.
https://youngminds.org.uk/
media/3554/how-manypositives-360-activity.pdf

Grammar
Write as many interesting
adjectives as you can to
describe The Ghostly
Shadow in Pobble 365.
https://www.pobble365.com
/the-ghostly-shadow

Poster
Create a poster about what
you have learned in maths
this week.

Countdown
Play Countdown. Numbers
can only be used once. Add,
subtract, multiply or divide.
Can you reach the target
number?
https://incoherency.co.uk/c
ountdown/practice/

Shadow Drawing
Create shadow versions of
your favourite item. Sketch
your shadow outline and
practice shading skills to
create tone and texture.
https://www.broughton.buc
ks.sch.uk/outdoor-homelearning-ideas/

Gardening
Gardening is fun and helps
develop new skills. Pick a
gardening project from:
https://www.gardenersworl
d.com/how-to/growplants/10-gardeningprojects-for-kids/

Listening
Watch BBC Newsround.
Summarise today’s key news
stories.

SUMDOG
Look out for challenges set
by your teacher.

DAILY 10
Complete Daily 10 Challenge
on the Topmarks website.

Mindfulness Colouring
A calm mindfulness activity
encouraging you to be aware
of the moment.
https://www.teachingideas.
co.uk/2d-art/mindfulnesscolouring-images-animals

Stone Balance Towers
Find different
shaped/sized stones and
build a balance tower.
Photograph your
masterpiece.
https://www.broughton.buc
ks.sch.uk/outdoor-homelearning-ideas/

Literacy

Literacy

Numeracy

Numeracy

Talking and Listening
Play the game Articulate.
https://www.drumondpark.c
om/articulate_kids_cards

Reading
Research and create a
Factfile on a Scottish
Inventor.

Problem Solving
Solve a problem from Daily
Rigour:
https://www.cdmasterwork
s.co.uk/the-daily-rigour/

Writing
Read the story starter for
Stranded on Pobble 365.
Can you write the next
paragraph?
https://www.pobble365.com
/stranded

Vocabulary
Pick a word of the day from
the website below. Re-write
the definition in your own
words, list synonyms and
antonyms. Use WOD in a
complex sentence.
https://www.vocabulary.com
/lists/60948

Listening
Watch a documentary of
your choice.
What 5 interesting facts
can you recall from it?

Grammar
Revise similes and
metaphors
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/articles/zmg6pg8

